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A. Mondavi Triple Wine Sonoma  $127.99  #203 
Robert Mondavi Private Selection wines are the triple 
centerpiece of our cool California basket! Enjoy Mondavi 
Merlot, Chardonnay & Cabernet Sauvignon with Lindt Lindor 
caramel milk chocolate truffle bar, RayZyn sea salt caramel 
crunchy chardonnay wine raisins, J&M Gouda cheese straws, 
Pretzel Pete honey mustard pretzel nuggets, Small Batch 
Organics coconut toffee granola bark, and toffee peanuts.  
This rectangular black and gold decorative basket is  
sure to please, threefold!  13" x 7" x 13.5"

B. Champagne & Truffles Celebration  
$82.99  #453
Champagne and truffles in a decorative gift box –  
a delicious celebration all ready to go! Jules Lorén Cuvee 
Reserve Brut from France is light-bodied and crisp, 
with notes of subtle exotic fruits, candied lemon zest, 
pineapple, and a hint of pastry. It is perfected by Lindt 
Lindor extra dark chocolate truffles, chocolate artisan 
truffles in a gift box, and Long Grove creamy white 
sandwich cookies. Indulge!
14" x 10" x 4.25

C. Red Wine & Snax  $69.99  #225
Red wine, cheese, crackers, truffles and cookies - 
everything you could want in a gourmet snack gift box! 
Coastal Ridge Cabernet from California is a robust red 
wine with the aroma of vanilla and oak. It pairs beautifully 
with Vineyard Estates Merlot Cheddar cheese spread, 
Cherrington water crackers, Chocolat Classique truffles, 
and The Buttery on Main chocolate chip cookies. Great!
14" x 10" x 4.25"

D. Bella Italia Vino  $144.99  #498 
Sample bella Italia wines and gourmet foods straight 
from the old country!  Enjoy Tavernello Montepulciano 
d’Abruzzo with a strong aromatic bouquet and hints of 
red fruit and flavors of raspberry, blueberry and cherry; 
Villa Campobello Chianti with a light, fruity aroma and 
the delicate hint of violets and strawberries; Rémole 
Toscana red blend with decisive cherry and raspberry 
aromas, followed by spicy hints of black pepper, and 
Maison Nicolas Pinot Grigio from Italy, a bright, crisp white 
wine which displays a lovely balance of acidity and fruit. 
They are surrounded by Ferrero Rocher milk chocolate 
bar with hazelnut & almond, chocolate covered dark 
espresso beans, Scrocchi sesame and poppy crackers, 
Cucina & Amore artichoke bruschetta, Matilde Vicenzi 
Grisbi hazelnut cream filled cookies, and Miniritelle ginger 
flavored cookies. Benissimo!  13" x 7.75" x 13.75"

E. Wines of the World  $199.99  #276
Travel to new taste experiences with five wines from 
around the world! Sample Château le Clos des Confréries 
Bordeaux from France, Castillo de Monséran Garnacha 
Spanish red wine, Italy’s Maison Nicholas Pinot Grigio, Tilia 
Malbec from Argentina, and California’s Coastal Ridge 
Chardonnay. Then enjoy with Lindt Lindor dulce de leche 
milk chocolate truffles, Dilettante Ephemere double dark 
chocolate trufflecremes, RayZyn sea salt caramel crunchy 
chardonnay wine raisins, milk chocolate pecan caramel 
bar, Kitchen & Love chocolate covered almond stuffed 
dates, J&M Gouda cheese straws, Litaly vanilla meringue 
cookies, Small Batch Organics coconut toffee granola bark, 
and roasted cashews. Destined to impress!
18.25" x 8.5" x 14.75"

FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 
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CFREE SHIPPING! EFREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 

Add a Custom Ribbon!
$9.95 per basket

Order by December 1

Something
        FOR EVERYONE
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A. Pinot Noir Wine Duo  $89.99  #202
Two California Pinot Noirs are a double treat!  
Coastal Ridge has the aromas and flavors of plum, strawberry, 
black cherry, allspice, and vanilla, while Backhouse tastes of 
plump red berries and dark cherry. The duo is enhanced by 
fabulous chocolates: Godiva Masterpieces milk chocolate 
caramel lions, Belgian cocoa truffles, dark chocolate almonds, 
and chocolate chip cookies, all in a decorative coppery basket. 
Savor and enjoy!  11" x 6" x 12.5

B. California Wine Duo  $79.99  #261
Backhouse Cabernet and Chardonnay are the quintessential 
California red and white wine duo! They are enhanced by 
chocolate truffles, dark chocolate crunchy cabernet wine 
raisins, mini chocolate chip cookies, and a creamy white 
Bavarian pretzel. Perfect for any occasion! 14" x 10" x 4.25"

C. Juggernaut Duo Wine Gift Box  $129.99  #282
This duo of Juggernaut Hillside Cabernet and Russian River 
Valley Pinot Noir is a force of nature! The exceptional pair  
goes wonderfully with the chocolate artisan truffles and 
creamy white sandwich cookies, all in a decorative  
gift box. Phenomenal!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

      California
   DREAMING

F

FREE SHIPPING! 

D. California Wine Quartet  $162.99  #236 
You’ll be California dreaming with this quartet of Golden State 
wines! Savor the flavors of DeLoach Vineyards Heritage Reserve 
Pinot Noir, Avalon Cabernet, Angeline Chardonnay, and Auspicion 
Sauv Blanc. Our decorative gift tin also includes Lindt Lindor milk 
chocolate truffle bar, milk chocolate cannoli truffle bar, Kopper’s 
dark chocolate winter spiced caramels, Small Batch Organics 
strawberry granola bark, East Shore seasoned pretzels, and  
roasted cashews. It’s the fab four of wines!  14" x 7.75" x 13.75"

E. Cabernet & Chocolate  $59.99  #255
Red wine and chocolate – a perfect combination! Coastal Ridge 
Cabernet Sauvignon from California has the taste of black cherry 
with savory nuances of cedar, anise, and vanilla. It is a delicious 
complement to Godiva Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache 
hearts, Chocolat Classique Belgian chocolate truffles, J&M soft 
baked brownie cookies, Terzetto Bakery chocolate salted caramel 
cookies, Long Grove creamy white Bavarian pretzel, and Almond 
Roca buttercrunch toffee, neatly arranged in a rectangular tote  
with stitched piping. Excellent!  9.75" x 5" x 12.75"

F. California Red Wine Trio  $126.99  #286
Discover a trio of delicious ways to enjoy California red wines! 
Savor three of the Golden State’s great wines: Angeline Pinot Noir, 
Backhouse Merlot, and Avalon Cabernet Sauvignon. Enjoy all with 
Godiva Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache hearts, Chocolat 
Classique Belgian chocolate truffles, milk chocolate bar, California 
Rail Fruit mixed fruit candies, and Fontazzi butter crunch popcorn. 
A triple winner!  14.75" x 5.5" x 13.5"

FREE SHIPPING! A

B CFREE SHIPPING! FREE SHIPPING! EFREE SHIPPING! Reduced Shipping! 
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Italian CLASSICO
A. Vino Italiano Red Wine Party Gift Box   
$69.99  #422
There’s a beautiful Italian wine and snacks party happening 
inside this gift box and you’re invited! Enjoy Tavernello 
Sangiovese, Valesco pitted olive blend with garlic & herbs, 
Dolciara Monardo assorted pralines, and Matilde Vicenzi delizia 
cream filled puff pastry. Molto bello!  14" x 7" x 4.5"

B. Taste of Tuscany Wine  $99.99  #287
Get an authentic taste of Tuscany! Amadeo Chianti has 
traditional flavors of cherry and bitter almond, and Maison 
Nicolas Pinot Grigio offers a balance of acidity and fruit. Savor 
both with Kitchen & Love roasted bell peppers, Valesco grilled 
green olives with garlic & herbs, Scrocchi sesame crackers, 
Ferrero Rocher milk chocolate bar with hazelnuts, Matilde 
Vicenzi hazelnut filled puff pastry, and Laurieri Quadrotti 
chocolate snack biscuits. Bellissimo!  9.25" x 7.25" x 13"

C. Cucina Italiana Red Wine  $74.99  #443
Treasure a taste of the old country! Tavernello Montepulciano 
d’Abruzzo red wine from Italy has hints of red fruit and flavors 
of raspberry, blueberry and cherry. Enjoy with Cucina & Amore 
artichoke & spinach bruschetta, Scrocchi garlic crackers, 
Valesco pitted green olives with garlic & herbs, Frolletti 
chocolate chip cookies, and chocolate covered  
espresso beans. Va bene!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

D. Italian Wine Duo  $89.99  #263
Two terrific Italian wines, a red and a white, will make any  
day sing! Amadeo Chianti has the aromas of tart cherry, 
raspberry and spice, and flavors of red and blackcurrant. Maison 
Nicholas Pinot Grigio offers fruity notes of grapefruit and citrus. 
This duo is presented in a decorative gift box, surrounded by 
Ferrero Rocher milk chocolate bar with hazelnut & almond, 
Matilde Vicenzi delizia cream filled puff pastry, and hazelnut 
cream puff pastry, Laurieri Quadrotti chocolate snack biscuits 
and Barbiero caffė espresso hard candy. Mangia!   
14" x 10" x 4.25"

E. Buona Vita Italian Vino & Antipasto  $84.99  #478
Taste the Italian good life! Villa Campobello Chianti has a 
delicate hint of violet and strawberry and is buona with Fontina 
cheese, Scrocchi sesame crackers, Citterio Genoa salame, 
Cucina & Amore olive medley bruschetta, Ferrero Rocher 
hazelnut chocolates, and Matilde Vicenzi cream-filled  
puff pastry. Perfetto!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

B

C

AFREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 

D E

F

FREE SHIPPING! FREE SHIPPING! 

GFREE SHIPPING! FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 

F. Triple Taste of Italy Wine & 
Gourmet Double Decker Gift Box  
$124.99  #467
Savor a triple taste of Italy with Tavernello 
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Amadeo Chianti, 
and Maison Nicholas Pinot Grigio, along 
with a festa of old world delicacies.  
Che bello! (C + D)  14" x 10" x 8.5"

G. Taste of the Old Country 
Italian Wines & Antipasto 
Double Decker Gift Box   
$119.99  #412 
You’ll feel like you’re back in the old 
country, with this classico collection of 
Italian wines, antipasto and desserts, 
filling up two decorative gift boxes! 
(C+E) 14" x 10" x 8.5"

BUY BOTH &  
SAVE $39.99!

BUY BOTH &  
SAVE $39.99!
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  French 
          CLASSICS

A. French Wine Trio  $119.99  #219 
Three French wines, truffles and chocolates – that's amour! 
Château le Clos des Confréries Bordeaux has the aroma and 
flavors of plum, black cherry, berries and roasted nuts; Cellier 
du Pont D’Arc Pinot Noir is an elegant red with ripened fruit 
aromas and fine spice notes, and Grand Louis White Bordeaux 
is a Sauv Blanc and Semillon varietal with the fresh, fruity 
aroma of lemon, apple and gooseberry. Enjoy with Clair de 
Lune Brie cheese, water crackers, Godiva Masterpieces dark 
chocolate ganache hearts, cocoa truffles, milk chocolate bar, 
caramel waffle cookies, and dark chocolate almonds. Très chic! 
13.25" x 7" x 13.5"

B. Bubbly & Brie Champagne Gift Box  $110.99  #423
Bubbly and Brie makes a brilliant gift! Sip Lucien Albrecht Crémant 
D’Alsace Brut from France and nibble on Clair de Lune Brie 
cheese spread, Joan of Arc mini toast, strawberry jam, artisan 
truffles, and roasted cashews. Spirited!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

C. Taste of France Red Bordeaux Wine  $57.99  #270
Taste the wonder that is France with Grand Louis Red 
Bordeaux! This French varietal has aromas of red fruits and 
spices and is paired with pecan delight cookies, white frosted 
pretzels, dark chocolate nonpareils, and white chocolate 
covered almonds. C’est bon!  6.25" x 7" x 13.5"

B C

AFREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! Reduced Shipping! 
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FFREE SHIPPING! 

D. Veuve Clicquot Champagne  $189.99  #293
Tiny bubbles and a delightful experience await inside every bottle 
of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut Champagne! Packed in a wooden 
treasure chest, it offers aromas of fruit and spice in perfect balance 
with Sweet Jubilee milk chocolate covered Oreos, and Godiva milk 
chocolate covered cashews. Vive la Veuve!  7.5" x 4.75" x 13"

E. French Wine Duo  $84.99  #275
A duet of French wines and gourmet chocolates is in perfect 
harmony within this gracious gift box! Château le Clos des 
Confréries Bordeaux has the aroma and flavors of plum, black 
cherry, berries and roasted nuts, and Grand Louis Bordeaux Blanc 
is a white wine varietal with the aromas of lemon, apple and 
gooseberry. Together they complement Chocolat Classique truffles, 
and dark chocolate almonds. Ooh La La!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

F. Moët & Chandon Champagne  $164.99  #201
Celebrate with Moët & Chandon’s Impérial, the epitome of French 
extra-dry Champagne! Impérial has the aroma of flowers, hazelnuts 
and biscuits and palate-evoking peach. It is complemented by 
Lindt Lindor double chocolate truffles, artisan truffles in a gift box, 
and Matilde Vicenzi Grisbi hazelnut cream filled cookies, all in a 
decorative black chiller. Bubbly!  9.5" x 8.25" x 13.75"

Ordering  
Multiple Baskets?
See our homepage to 
download a customized 
spreadsheet when you  
send to 8 or more recipients. 
It’s a huge time saver!

SAVE UP TO 15%
With our holiday discount plans

See back cover for details
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C

B

AFREE SHIPPING! D E

A. Stag's Leap & Silver Oak Cabernet Quartet   
$949.99  #218 
There’s no finer wine quartet than Stag's Leap Cask 23 and 
Artemis, and Silver Oak Napa and Alexander Valley Cabernets! 
These four stellar wines are paired with Godiva Masterpieces 
milk chocolate bar with hazelnut pralines, Godiva dark chocolate 
almonds, Godiva Masterpieces assorted chocolates, artisan 
truffles in a gift box, Dilettante mocha trufflecremes, Bissinger’s 
dark chocolate covered Bing cherries, and Marich dark chocolate 
espresso beans, all in a stunning rectangular planter. Outstanding! 
18" x 8" x 16"

B. Giant Statement Wine Basket  $259.99  #299 
This 5-bottle basket makes a glorious, giant statement! Enjoy 
Honoro Vera Cabernet Sauvignon, Angeline Pinot Noir, Château 
le Clos des Confréries Bordeaux, Maison Nicolas Pinot Grigio, and 
Tavernello Prosecco. Feast upon Godiva dark chocolate almonds, 
Lindt gourmet chocolate truffles, Ferrero Rocher milk chocolate 
hazelnut bar, Bissinger’s crème brûlée milk chocolate bar, Kopper’s 
dark chocolate sparkling Prosecco cordials, Just The Fun Part 
dark chocolate waffle cones, Long Grove creamy white sandwich 
cookies, Almondina choconut biscuits, Valesco hot spicy pitted 
olives with chili peppers & herbs, Marich dark chocolate espresso 
beans, Everton toasted pecan butter toffee pretzels, Epicurean 
Nuts coffee stout cashews, and Capalbo’s four-sectioned candy & 
nut tray filled with chocolate covered pretzels, chocolate covered 
almonds, cranberry raisin nut mix and mixed nuts. Huge!   
18" x 8.5" x 13.5"

C. Silver Oak Wine Duo Gift Box  $479.99  #213
Two highly coveted Silver Oak Cellars California red wines make 
a shimmering duo! Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is nuanced 
with a complex nose of boysenberry, truffles, wild game, soy and 
black pepper and the Alexander Valley Cab Sauv has a nose of 
ripe boysenberries, cherry liqueur, dark chocolate and sandalwood. 
Savor with Knipschildt artisan chocolates, and Sweet Jubilee dark 
chocolate covered Oreos. Brilliant!  14" x 9.25" x 4.75"

D. Stag's Leap & Jordan Cabernet Red Wine Duo 
$329.99  #206
Stag's Leap Artemis and Jordan Cabernet are a great California 
duo! These two fine wines are perfectly complemented by Godiva 
milk chocolate almond bar, Perugina dark chocolate espresso bar, 
chocolate artisan truffles, peanut butter and chocolate bark and 
Godiva dark chocolate almonds. Soaring! 14.75" x 5.5" x 14.5" 

E. Dom & Truffles $459.99  #216
Dom Pérignon Champagne with Sweet Shop 5-piece  
handmade chocolate assortment.  5.5" x 6.5" x 13.25"

FREE SHIPPING! 

F

F. Mondavi Napa Cabernet & Truffles Gift Box 
$119.99  #251
Mondavi Napa Cabernet with Sweet Shop 9-piece Fudge 
Love chocolate truffles.  5" x 4" x 13"

G. Stag's Leap Artemis Cab Sauv & Truffles Gift Box 
$199.99  #211
Stag's Leap Artemis Cabernet with Sweet Shop 3-piece 
handmade truffles.  4.5" x 5.5" x 13"

H. Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cab Sauv  
& Chocolates Gift Box  $214.99  #256
Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernet with Icewine  
dark chocolates.  4" x 5.5" x 13"

    Impressive
                        GIFTS

Also Available
Silver Oak Napa Valley 
Cab Sauv  
$329.99  #215
Silver Oak Napa 
Valley Cabernet with 
Dilettante dark chocolate 
trufflecremes.   
4" x 5.5" x 13"
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Holiday CHEER

A. Joy to the World Triple Wine Basket   
$109.99  #474
Share the joy this Christmas with a trio of wines! Italy’s Casal 
Thaulero Miravigna Rosso red wine, Maison Nicholas Pinot 
Grigio, and California’s Redtree Pinot Noir pair well with Lindt 
Lindor milk chocolate truffles, peppermint crunch truffles, milk 
chocolate smothered graham crackers, ginger snaps, oatmeal 
cranberry white chocolate cookies, and caramel popcorn. Bliss!  
13" x 8" x 13.5"

B. Merry & Bright $42.99  #285
Your days will be merry and bright with this holiday wine gift 
basket! Enjoy Casal Thaulero Miravigna Rosso Italian red wine 
with Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates, buttercrunch toffee, 
cherry granola bark, maple caramel corn, and a white chocolate 
Bavarian pretzel with red holiday drizzle, all in a ‘Merry 
Christmas’ tray decorated with poinsettias. Wow!  9" x 7" x 12.5"

C. Happy Holidays White Wine  $39.99  #234
California white wine and gourmet goodies are all decked 
out in a happy holidays gift basket! Douglass Hill Chardonnay 
offers flavors of pear, green apple, lemon zest and hints of 
honeysuckle. Enjoy with Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles, 
Cherrington caramel waffle cookies, maple caramel corn, 
peppermint crunch truffles, and a Sugar Plum white chocolate 
Bavarian pretzel with red holiday drizzle. Dazzling! 
 9.75" x 5" x 12.25"

B C

A

FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 
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D. Good Cheer Red Wine  $45.99  #244
Bring on the good cheer with Redtree Pinot Noir! The California 
red delights with Godiva Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache 
hearts, Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles, wafer bites, white frosted 
pretzels, and chocolate drizzle caramel popcorn. Merry!   
14" x 9" x 4.25"

E. Holiday Cheer Gourmet  $67.99  #945
Spread some holiday cheer in this colorful Christmas tree tin! 
Revel in Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle bar, peppermint crunch 
truffles, white chocolate sugar cookies, maple waffles cookies, 
oatmeal cranberry white chocolate cookies, cinnamon spice drops, 
milk chocolate almonds, and a white chocolate covered Bavarian 
pretzel with red holiday drizzle. Oh, joy!  11" x 5.75" x 9.5"

F. White Christmas Wine Duo  $56.99  #297
Make it a white Christmas, with two terrific white wines from 
around the world! Enjoy Coastal Ridge Chardonnay from California, 
and Santa Marina Pinot Grigio Provincia di Pavia from Italy, along 
with Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle bar, cocoa truffles, oatmeal 
cranberry white chocolate cookies, maple caramel corn, and a 
white chocolate Bavarian pretzel with red holiday drizzle. Dreamy!  
10.75" x 5.75" x 13"Add a Custom Ribbon!

$9.95 per basket
Order by December 1

Also Available
Good Cheer White Wine  $45.99  #245
Pour on the good cheer with Redtree Chardonnay California 
white wine. Cheers! 14" x 9" x 4.25"
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A. Yuletide Treasures Wine Duo  $56.99 #445
Send Yuletide wine greetings in a colorful Christmas tree tin! 
Enjoy Casal Thaulero Miravigna Rosso Italian red wine, Quinta 
da Alorna Vinho Branco, a white varietal from Portugal, along 
with peppermint crunch truffles, milk chocolate cookie bar, 
chocolate wafer bites, dark chocolate sea salt caramels,  
maple waffle cookies, and milk chocolate almonds.  
A holiday treasure!  11" x 5.75" x 12.75"

B. Holly Jolly Red & White Wine  $84.99  #246
Make Christmas twice as jolly with Redtree Cabernet and 
Chardonnay and a host of holiday gourmet treats! The California 
red wine has dark berry flavors with the aroma of cherries and 
subtle hints of oak and cedar, and the white has aromas of lime 
and kiwi fruit with flavors of peach, pear and apple. Enjoy both 
with Lindt Lindor milk chocolates, peppermint crunch truffles, 
chocolate cookie bar, and a white chocolate Bavarian pretzel  
with red holiday drizzle. Festive!  14" x 9" x 4.5"

C. Cabernet Triple Crown  $125.99  #207
Try our trio of amazing Cabernets! Enjoy Redtree and 
Backhouse from California, and Casas Patronales from Italy. 
They are perfectly complemented with smoked Gouda cheese 
spread, water crackers, triple chocolate cookies, assorted bon 
bons, coffee bean granola bark, and cocoa dusted almonds. 
Winner!  13" x 7" x 13.5"

B C

A

FREE SHIPPING! 
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D. Cutting Edge Holiday Wine & Cheese Board   
$84.99  #446
Be on the cutting edge of delicious this holiday season!  
Casal Thaulero Miravigna Rosso is an Italian red wine with a fruity, 
mulberry bouquet and hints of sour cherry. Enjoy with Fontina 
cheese, water crackers, sliced salame, roasted bell peppers and 
Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles – all on a rectangular wooden 
cutting board!  14" x 10" x 4"
  
E. Happy Holidays Red Wine  $39.99  #233
California red wine and gourmet goodies are all decked out in a 
happy holidays gift basket! Douglass Hill Cabernet is crisp and 
delightful, filled with abundant aromas of cherry and blackberry, 
and subtle flavors of spice, black pepper and mocha. Enjoy with 
Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles, caramel waffle cookies, maple 
caramel corn,  peppermint crunch truffles, and a white chocolate 
Bavarian pretzel with red holiday drizzle. Dazzling!
9.75" x 5" x 12.25"

F. Christmas Wonder Wine Quartet  $139.99  #437
Share the wonder of the holidays with four fabulous wines! 
Tavernello Montepulciano d’Abruzzo from Italy has hints of red 
fruit and flavors of raspberry, blueberry and cherry; Castillo de 
Monséran Garnacha Spanish red wine, with its herbal overtones, is 
bursting with ripe berry and plums; Redtree Cabernet Sauvignon 
from California features aromas of oak, cedar and ripe cherries, 
and Quinta da Alorna Vinho Branco is a white varietal from 
Portugal with tropical aromas of green apple, hints of green pear 
and light overtones of lemon and bell pepper. Enjoy with Godiva 
Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache hearts, Ferrero Rocher 
hazelnut chocolates, chocolate truffles, milk chocolate bar, white 
chocolate sugar cookies, butterscotch candies, and milk  
chocolate almonds. Wonderful! 15" x 7.25" x 15"

FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 

Yuletide
        TREASURES

FREE SHIPPING! 
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A. Taste of France White Bordeaux Wine Gift 
$57.99 #271
Taste France with Grand Louis White Bordeaux! This lovely 
white varietal has aromas of lemon, apple and gooseberry and 
is paired in a snowflake gift box with pecan delight cookies, 
white frosted pretzels, dark chocolate nonpareils, and white 
chocolate covered almonds. C’est bon!  6.25" x 7" x 13.5"

B. Celebrate Wine Gift Basket  $89.99 #277
Celebrate anytime with two great international wines!  
Enjoy Finca La Estacada's Ocho y Medio Tempranillo Spanish 
red wine, and Biso Pinot Grigio from Italy, along cocoa truffles, 
artisan truffles, milk and dark chocolate sea salt caramels, 
caramel waffle cookies and honey mustard pretzel nuggets. 
Rejoice!  9.25" x 7.25" x 12.5"

C. Silver Snowflakes & Stripes 5-Tier  
Snack Tower  $62.99  #761
This holiday snack tower is stacked with five shimmering 
silver snowflake or striped gift boxes! Discover dark chocolate 
sparkling Prosecco cordials, milk chocolate graham cracker and 
dark chocolate graham cracker, triple chocolate cookies, white 
chocolate key lime cookies, and chocolate drizzle caramel popcorn. 
Heavenly!  6.25" x 6.25" x 14"

B C

A

FREE SHIPPING! FREE SHIPPING! 
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FFREE SHIPPING! EFREE SHIPPING! 

D. Chardonnay & Chocolate  $59.99  #273
Chardonnay and chocolate – a perfect combination! Coastal Ridge 
from California is a delicious complement to Godiva Masterpieces 
dark chocolate ganache hearts, chocolate truffles, soft baked 
brownie cookies, chocolate salted caramel cookies, creamy white 
Bavarian pretzel, and buttercrunch toffee, all in a rectangular tote 
with stitched piping. Excellent! 9.75" x 5" x 12.75"

E. White Wine & Snax  $69.99  #224
White wine, cheese, crackers, truffles and cookies - everything you 
want in a gourmet snack gift box! Coastal Ridge Chardonnay from 
California has the aroma of grapefruit and apple with citrus flavors. 
It pairs beautifully with Merlot Cheddar cheese spread, water 
crackers, chocolate truffles, and chocolate chip cookies. Great!  
14" x 10" x 4.25"

F. Wine Lover's Collection  $152.99  #294 
You’ll love this international collection of four fine wines!  
Enjoy Honoro Vera Cabernet Sauvignon and Laya red blend from 
Spain, Cellier du Pont D’Arc Sauvignon Blanc from France, and 
Maison Nicolas Pinot Grigio from Italy. Adding to the cosmopolitan 
palate is Chocolate Works artisan truffles, Chocolat Classique maple 
truffles, milk chocolate sea salt caramel bar, Just The Fun Part milk 
chocolate waffle cones, J&M chocolate chip pecan cookies, and 
Attimi pistachio cookies. Impressive! 13" x 7.75" x 13.75"

Reduced Shipping! 

   Winter
    WONDERLAND

Reduced Shipping! 

All food comes
individually 
wrapped

See Our Website
for fruit, gourmet, and spa

gift baskets!
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A. Mangia Con Gusto Italian White Wine & Antipasto  
$79.99  #479 
Enjoy Italian white wine, cheese, salami and sweets with great 
taste, all distinctively packaged in a decorative gift box! Maison 
Nicholas Pinot Grigio offers fruity notes of grapefruit and citrus. It 
is deliciously complemented by Fontina cheese, Scrocchi sesame 
crackers, Citterio Genoa sliced salame, Cucina & Amore olive 
medley bruschetta, Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut chocolates, and 
Matilde Vicenzi delizia cream filled puff pastry. Mangia con gusto!  
14" x 10" x 4.25"

B C

A

FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 

FREE SHIPPING! 
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FREE SHIPPING! 

B. Juggernaut Red Wine Experience Gift Box   
$111.99  #429
Watch out – Juggernaut Hillside Cab is barreling down 
at you! This intense fruit-forward California red is dense 
and velvety, with vanilla and ripe black currant flavors 
and the aroma of licorice and black fruit. Delicious 
accompaniments are Cheddar cheese with Parmesan 
notes, Cherrington classic water crackers, Del Duca 
sopressata, Cucina & Amore piquillo & artichoke 
bruschetta, and roasted almonds. Fierce!  
14" x 10" x 4.25"

C.  Red Wine, Cheese & Crackers Classic   
$89.99  #426
This gift box arrangement of red wine with cheese and 
crackers is an instant classic! Casas Patronales Cabernet 
Sauvignon from Chile reveals aromas of ripe red fruit, 
plums and tobacco and flavors of blackberries with subtle 
notes of caramel. It is perfect with Cheddar cheese, 
Fontina cheese, J&M original cheese straws, Capalbo’s 
three pepper crackers, Citterio Napoli sliced salame, 
Oloves lemon & rosemary olives, Divina fig spread, and 
roasted almonds. Rejoice!  14" x 10" x 4.25"

D. Grand Charcuterie Tray & Wine Trio   
$166.99  #439
Three wines and fresh charcuterie on a large wooden 
tray – a delicious collection! DeLoach Vineyards Heritage 
Reserve Cabernet has aromas of black cherry, baked 
blueberry and plum, with fruit flavors of blackberry, 
strawberry and raspberry, and notes of cedar, spice and 
mocha; Domaine Bousquet Malbec has the aroma of 
mushrooms, figs and berries, and the taste of cherry and 
blackcurrant; and Angeline Chardonnay has fresh notes 
of apple, pear and lemon zest, touches of pineapple, and 
a hint of vanilla. They are tastefully paired with Citterio 
Genoa salami, Valesco hot spicy pitted olives with chili 
peppers and herbs, Kitchen & Love marinated artichokes, 
Cheddar cheese with Parmesan notes, Scrocchi sesame 
crackers, J&M original cheese straws, Lindt Lindor double 
chocolate milk chocolate truffles, and roasted almonds. 
Grand!  16.5" x 14.5" x 5.5"

E. Wine Duo & Charcuterie  $142.99  #435
A bottle of red, a bottle of white, charcuterie, truffles and 
nuts – it’s a gourmet meal in a gift box! Start the festivities 
with Maison Nicolas Pinot Noir red wine, Maison Nicolas 
Pinot Grigio white wine, Asiago cheese, Cheddar cheese, 
Cucina & Amore artichoke bruschetta, Del Duca sliced 
sopresatta, Valesco grilled, pitted green olives with garlic 
& herbs, Cucina & Amore sun-dried tomatoes bruschetta, 
Citterio Genoa salame slices, Joan of Arc mini toast, Poshi 
marinated asparagus with rosemary and oregano, J&M 
Gouda cheese straws, chocolate artisan truffles  
in a gift box, savory snack mix, roasted almonds, and 
roasted cashews. Feast!  20" x 15" x 6"

FRESH CHEESE
makes all the

difference

          FRESH
      Charcuterie



Holiday Discount Plans
SAVE UP TO 15%

NOW INCLUDING FREE SHIPPING BASKETS

SUPER SAVER PLAN
Must ship on or before Dec. 1

Order Amount Save
$1,500- $2,499 10%
$2,500 - $4,999 12%
$5,000 & up 15%

PRIME TIME PLAN
Ships during peak holiday time

Order Amount Save
$3,000 - $5,999 10%
$6,000 & up 12%

PRESORTED 
STANDARD 

U.S. POSTAGE  
PAID 

CAPALBO’S

350 Allwood Road
Clifton, NJ 07012

© winebasket.com 2023 in association with M&M Wines Corp. Clifton, NJWe have a large selection of Kosher, Sugar Free & Baby Baskets available on our website.

Due to state restrictions, we cannot ship alcohol to IN, KY, MI, MS, ND, TN or UT. All baskets containing alcohol must be signed for by an adult over 21.

Mondavi White Wine Trio  $127.99  #237
Three Robert Mondavi Private Selection white wines make a terrific 
trio! Enjoy Mondavi Sauv Blanc, Chardonnay & Pinot Grigio with Lindt  
Lindor caramel chocolate truffle bar, RayZyn sea salt caramel crunchy 
chardonnay wine raisins, J&M original cheese straws, Pretzel Pete 
honey mustard pretzel nuggets, Small Batch Organics coconut toffee 
granola bark, and toffee peanuts, all in a rectangular black and gold 
decorative basket. Three cheers!!  13" x 7" x 13.5"

PHONE  800-691-0059      FAX  973-450-1199      WEBSITE  winebasket.com      EMAIL  sales@winebasket.com 

STORE  Capalbo's Gift Baskets 350 Allwood Road, Clifton, NJ 07012

Ordering Multiple Baskets?
See our homepage to download a customized 
spreadsheet when you send to 8 or more 
recipients. It’s a huge time saver!

FREE SHIPPING! 

SAVE 5% ON ALL CATALOGUE PURCHASES
USE CODE HOLCAT23W

Promotional codes cannot be combined

Add a Custom Ribbon!
$9.95 per basket • Order by December 1


